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This article is the first original contribution to the Nepal Research Centre's new 
series of Miscellaneous Papers, the first twelve numbers being offprints from 
the Journal of the NRC. 

The reason for an early publication of the present article is obvious: it carries con- 
siderable current interest as it presents to the interested public the two earliest 
copper-plate inscriptions, found in Nepal so far. Although there must exist copper- 
plate grants even from Licchavi times, none has been brought to light so far- 
no doubt because of the lack of excavations in the Kathmandu Valley, where only 
some trial diggings have been done. 

The two inscriptions published here also are of importance as they give some 
additional evidence for the Iact th& the pre-Malla Kingdom of Nepal extended 
far beyond the rims of the Kathmandu Valley, to which the Licchavi and post- 
Licchavi Kingdoms often had been thought confined. It remains to be seen 
whether the Nepal of the pre-Khasa invasions (1 3th century AD) extended even 
further West than the Gandak River: Every small-scale yet thorough survey of the 
area may turn up new materials in this regard, and we hope that these two inscrip- 
tions may not for long remain 'The two earliest copper-plate inscriptions from 
Nepal.' 

WOLFGANG VOIGT 



The Two Earliest Copper-plate inscriptions 
from Nepal 

Mahes Raj Pant & Aishvarya Dhar Sharma 

Both the copper-plate inscriptions presented here are in the collection o f  
AISHVARYA DHAR SHARMA. They are important additions to Nepalese 
epigraphs, of which publication was initiated by WAGWANLAL INDRAJI in 
collaboration with GEORG B ~ H L E R  in 1880. 

NO. 1 - COPPER-PLATE INSCRIPTION OF N. S. 221 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

The copper-plate is nearly oblong and measures about 18.5 x 10.2 cm. 
It is about 0.09 cm. thick and weighs about 165 g. The record is 
inscribed on one side only, and consists of four and a half lines, and 
covers less than half of the plate. The average number of characters 
in a line is 26, while the average size of the characters is about 0.7 x 0.5 cm. 

The characters are deeply engraved and most of them show through the 
reverse side of the plate. The plate is in a state of fairly good preserva- 
tion, except for a small crack in the middle just from the third line to the 
bottom. The first eight characters of the fourth line seem reengraved after 
the obliteration of the original ones, some strokes of which are still 
visible. 

I .  B H A G ~ A N L A L  INDRNI and G .  BUHLER, "Inscriptions from Nepal," Indian 
Anliquary, IX  (1880), pp. 163-194. 



The characters of the document belong to one of the early Newari 
scripts, of which more scientific analysis is yet to be done.3 

The inhcription is written in Sanskrit prose. In addition to many spelling errors, 
t l ~ t ,  !n:i;uage is quite incorrect, which is not unusual with the documents of 
1111 I I ill lcj to which it belongs. 

/I. I '71.:- inscriptions, the characters are engraved separately and the 
, 1 1  - ~,(:t  spaced. Nevertheless, we will present the text separating the 

I 1 , l ~ ! t c , \  they are not compounds or are not combined by euphonic 
l i j  

The )ear i n  the present inscription is engraved in numerical symbols. The 
ric~:inl.~l sy::em of writing numbers with figures for 1 to 9 and the cypher 
\ . ; \ I t  tllc application of the principle of space value became popular in 
hcj).d a1 a cc:~~il~aratively late period. All the documents of the Licchavi 

7. Fnl. a pc~ic~..\l 11,scl-ilit~on of the palaeography of the period, see HEMARPLJ SHAKYA- 
\'ANsll,\. h"yi,llr 1 rpi Snnigraha alias A Collecrion of Nepalese Alphabrts, 
2nd ed. ( K;\ r l~~ i~ indu :  Mandas & Sugatadas, V. S. 2013 [ 1956 ] ) pp. 22-31 ; 
I l 1 . 3 1 ~ 4 ~ ~ 1  S. \h\  .2, lirrr!a-puricuja [ An Introduction to Alphabets ] (Kathmandu: 
Dc11:~rtnient 01' f,rcllaeology and Culture, His Majesty's Government, 
V. S. 2017 [I1!(,!)], hereinafter cited as H. SAKYAJ,  pp. 1415;  SHANKAR 
M1:J HAJBANjlll. IJr;lcSi~u Lipi Vurgarniila [The Alphab:ts of Ancient Scripts] 
(K:~ll~m.rndu: 1)cpsrtrn:nt of Archaeology and Culture, His Majcsty's Gov- 
crlinlcnt, V. S. 1017 [1960]), pp. 18-19; SHANKAR MAN RAJBANSHI, PrGciha 
1. i l~ i  C'ikiisa [Thc Evolution of Ancient Scripts] (Ksthmlndu: Department of 
Archaeology and Culture, His Majesty's Government, V. S. 2017 [1960], hereinafter 
cilcd as S RAJDANSHI ), pp. 1-9, 19-20; HEMARAJ SAKYA, N~pilaLipi-prukiiia [ A 
Lighl on Nepalcsc Scripts] (Kathmandu: Royal Nepal Acildemy, V. S. 2030 [1973], 
I?erein;tlicr cilcd ;IS SAKYA), pp. 45-54, 75, 77-81, 83-85 and SHANKAR MAN RAJ- 
B A N S I  11,"T1it: E~oIution of Devanagari Script,"Kaibsh, 11 (1974, hereinafter cited as 
R iJl!hNSHl), pp. 26-77, 38-39, 46-50,52-54,76-83,88-91,99-102,107-108, 110-1 11, 115. It 
ib  \vo~.th remcnibering herc that more than ninety years ago BENDALL tried to classify 
thc ~x~laeography of the period on the basis of limited manuscripts available 
IO hi111 in Cambridge. See CECIL BENDALL, Caralogue of /he Buddhist Sanskrit 
hiunir~criprs in the University Library, Cambridge, wirh Inlroductory Notices and 
Ill~rslrorions or1 /he P~laeography and Chronology of Nepal and Bengal ( Cam- 
bridge: Can~blidge University Press, 1883 ). 



period do not have the decimal system of writing numbers.8 The same is 
the case with the documents of the earlier part of the post-Licchavi period,' 
of which one of the proofs is the present document. 

The era of the inscription is Newari Sanivat (N. S.) which started on the 
20 th October 879.6 The era was in official use during the post-Licchavi and 
Malla periods6 which spanned almost nine centuries. In the inscription,only 
the year, month, fortnight, and lunar day are given, but a weekday is lacking, 
and the date cannot be verified. 

3. For a thorough study of Licchavi numerals, see MAHES RAJ PANT. "Pam. DhapGna-  
Pla  IndrajT, Ai. Si. Mbur5ma Adrya,  k r i ~ u r u  Pab .  Nayariija Panta, Acirya Reniiro 
Nolihariile Garnubhaeko Licchavik2lako Ankavisayako As'uddhiko Sahiodhana 
[The Correction of Errors Made by Pundit Bhagwanlal Indraji, liistorian Laureate 
Baburam Acharya, Revered Guru Pundit Naya Raj Pant, and Dr. Ranicro Gnoli 
and others Concerning Licchavi Period Numerals]," IrihGsa-saniiodhnr~rr, no. 55 (V.S. 
2019 [ 19631 ). pp. 12-26; MAHES RAJ PANT, " LicchavikXlako Ahkapuricay [An 
Introduction to Licchavi Period Numerals]," llihiisa-samiodhana, no. 56 (V.S. !020 
[I9631 ); SHANKAR MAN RAJBANSHI, Licchavilipi-samgroha [A Collection of 
Licchavi Characters] (Kathmandu: Bir Library, 2021 [ 1964 ] ;, pp. 82-89. 
NAYA RAJ PANT, "Vaidika Samkhyocdranapaddhati ra Tyasaanusirako Liccli~ri- 
k2lako SafikhyiTlekhanapaddhati [ The Vedic System or  Oral Counting atid 
the Licchavi System of Writing Numerals Accordingly]," rirqitnij. I, no. 4 (V.S 
2021 [ 1965 ] ), pp, 1-19; NAYA RAJ  PANT. "Licchavik%laka AbllilekhanG Piicki 
SamvatkX Arikaki Pratilipi [ Copies of Era Numbers Found in Licchavi In- 
scriptions]," Pminlij ,  11, no. I (V. S. 2022 [I9651 ), pp. 1-9 and no. 2 ( V. S. 2022 
[I9651 ), pp. 1-7; NAYA RAJ PANT. "Licchavik5lak;i Abhilekham; Dekhiparch; 55 
sammaG Samvatki Ahkako N i r ~ y a  [A Solution to the Numbers Appearing 
in Licchavi Inscriptions up to Sahvat 551," Piir!rimi, 11, no. 3 (V.S 2022 [1965]), 
pp. 1-7; NAYA RAJ PANT, "Licchavikilak% Abhilekhamx DeklZtparekI 59 samrnakz 
SamvatkZ AiLkako N i r ~ a y a  [ A Solution to the Numbers Appearing in Licchavi In- 
scriptions up to Samvat 59 ], PiirqimZ, 1V ( V. S. 2024 ( 1967-1968 ] ), pp. 101-106, 
DHANABAJRA BAJRACHARYA, "Licchavikiilakii ~bhi lekhanla  Drkhipareki 
Sahvatk5 Arikako Nirqaya [A Solution to the Era Numbers Appearing in Licchavi 
inscriplions]," riirnimi, V (V. S. 2025 [1968-1969]), pp. 182-189, 273-283 and RAJ- 
BANSHI, pp. 11 1-1 14. 

4. The term post-Licchavi period denotes the period between 879- 1380. The year 
879 is the epoch of  Ncwdri Samvat, and in 1380 Sthiti Malh bcc~me  Lhc 
sole ruler supplanting Jayiirjunadeva o l  the old dynasty. 

5. F. KIELHORN, "The Epoch of the Newar Era," Itrilic~n Alrliquarg, XVII (1888). 
pp. 246-253. 

6. The term Malla period denotes t i ~ c  period hcl\vccn 1380-1769. In 1769 PythvinaCynqa 
SHha, captured Bhaktapur. ;111cl Stl~iti hlallil's line was totally supplanted by 
the SZha dynasty. 



It is interesting to note here that out of 196 documents7 of Licchavi 
Nepal so far d iscovered,~l l  but eightu are stone inscriptions. But, unlike 
those in contemporary India,lo none of them are copper-plate inscriptions. 

7. Coin legends are excluded here. 

8. The hundred-and-ninely Licchavi documents are tra~isliteiiated and translated with 
commentaries by DHANABAJRA BAJRACHARYA in his Licchavikiilak~i Abhileklra 
[Documents of the Licchavi period] (Kathmandu: Institute of Nepal and Asian 
Studies, Tribhuvan University,V.S. 2030 [1973], hereinafter cited as BAJRACHARYA), 
which is the u p  to- date and standard edition of the Licchavi records, exclud- 
ing coin legends. For other six documents, either discovered after the publication 
of this work, or omitted there. see MOHAN PRASAD KHANAL, Madhyakdlina Abhi- 
lekha [Medieval Inscriptions] (Kathmandu: Mohln Prasad Khanal, V.S. 2030 [I9731 ), 
inscr. 37, p.79; HARI RAM JOSHI, NepZlako PrGcina Abhilekha [Early Inscriptions of 
Nepal] (Kathmandu: Royal Nepal Academy, V.S.2030 [1973]), inscr.105, pp. 381-382; 
GAUTAMVAJRA VAJRACHARYA, "Licchavi Inscriptions on Two Bronze Buddha 
Images" (published as the Appendix to MARY SHEPHERD SLUSSER'S "On the 
Antiquity of Nepalese Metalcraft"), Archives oj' Asian Art, XXIX (1975-1976, 
hereinafter cited as VAJRACHARYA )," p. 93; DHANABAJRA BAJRACHARYA and 
TEK BAHADUR SHRESTHA, Nuvuko!ako AitihT~ika Riiparekhd [An Outline of the 
History of Nuwakot] (Kathmandu: Institute of Nepaland Asian Studies, V. S. 2032 
[1976], hereinafter cited as BAJRACHARYA and SHRESTHA ). "Aitihisika Siin~agri 
[Historical Materials]," doc. 1, pp. 3 4  and THAKURLAL MANANDHAR, "Nepal in 
the Early Medieval Period: Gleanings from the Bendall Va~nkivalT," Journalof the 
Nepal Research Centre, I. (1977, hereinafter cited as MANANDHAR), pp. 86, 87. 

9. For the eight Licchavi documents, which are not on stone, see BAJRACHARYA, 
doc. 76, pp. 317-319; doc. 166, pp. 587-588; doc. 171, p. 590-591 ; doc. 189, p. 598; 
doc. 190, p. 599; VAJRACHARYA, p. 93 and MANANDHAR, pp. 86, 87. 

10. For copper-plate inscriptions of contemporary India, see JOHN FAITHFUL FLEET, 
Inscriprions of the Early Gupta Kings and their Successors [Corpus lnscriprionurn 
Indicarum, Vol. 111 ] (Varanasi: Indological Book House, 1963 [ Photo Reprint 
of the original edition published in 18881 ), "The Gupta Inscriptions," (herein- 
after citedas FLEET), pp. 68-72, 93-109, 112-139, 164-200, 219-221, 231-232, 
235-249, 254-257, 282-283,286299; DINES CHANDRA SIRCAR, Select Inscriptions 
Bearing on Indian History and Civilization, Volume I, From the Sixth Cenrury 
B. C. to the Sixth Century A. D. (Calcutta: University of Calcutta, 1942, hereinafter 
cited as SIRCAR), pp. 262-264, 280-281, 285-287, 324-326, 328-335, 337-340, 342- 
364, 403425, 4 3 3 4 8 ,  456-461; RAJBALI PANDEY, Historical and Literary 
Inscriptions ( Varanasi: The Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series office, 1962 ), pp. 90-91, 
118-120, 145-149, 166167 and H. G. SHASTRI el a/., "GhunadZ (KGnpar) 
Plates of the Maitraka King Dharasena 11, (Valabhi) Year 217," Journal o j  
the Oriental Institute, Baroda, XXII (1972-1973), pp. 79-83. 



None the less i~ is known tiom one stone inscription of Narendraduva d a t a  
(Manadeva) Salilvat 7 1 (647) that copper was used as one of the engraving 
materials in Licchavi Nepal. " 

To the best of our knowledge, until recently the earliest copper-plate inscription 
discovered in Nepallj was of N. S. 454 (1333) attached to thc front wall 
of the imposing building of Kd$hamayflapa.l* The present copper-plate 
inscription, dated N .  S. 221 (1 IOO), has been the earliest copper-platz 
inscription. so far discovered in Nepal, surpassing the older one by more 
than two centuries and three decades. 

11. It was HEMARAJ SHARMA who identified the era used by Amhvarman and 
his successors with M5nadeva Samvat of 576 on the basis of an  unpublished 
astronomical work known as the Sumalilar~~ra. See K. P. JAYASWAL, Chronol- 
ogy and Hisrory of Nepal[Frorn 600 B. C. to 880 A. D.] (Patna: M. N. 
Burman & Co., 1937, hereinafter cited as JAYASWAL), pp. 33-38. PETECH furthered 
this theory utilizing Tibetan sources also in a well documented article. See 
LUCIAN0 PETtCH, "The Chronology of the Early Inscriptions of Nepal," Earl 
and West, XI1 (1961, hereinafter cited L. PETECIf ), pp. 227-232. Now DINESH 
RAI PANT has proved this theory verifying the date of ~ms'uvarman's inscription 
in Changu, the only Licchavi inscription that has a weekday, which was discovered 
some four years ago. See DINESH RAJ PANT, " a g u k o  ~ms 'uvann5ko Abhilekhako 
Tithimiriko GaqtnH [Calculation of the Date of the Changu l~iscriprion of  
Anis'uvarman]," PiSrr!imd, IX-(V. S. 2032-2034 [1975-1977) ), pp. 273-275. The 
Sumurirarltro, edited by NAYA RAJ  PANT in collaboration with DEVI PRASAD 
BHANDARI and DINESH RAJ PANT, is now in the press. 

12. BAJRACHARYA, doc. 126, pp. 474-478. Strangely enough, the learned comlncn- 
tator has not commented on this rare information derived rrom the in- 
scription. 

13. The copper-plate inscriptions oTtl~e Kl~as  rulers, uho  neber rulcd from Kath- 
mandu valley, the dynastic 5edt oC ~ h c  Licchavi and successive dynasties, are 
ignored here. 

14. YOGI NARAHARINATH, "KPs!l~a~na~yjapal! [KX,!han~an?apa]." ~n i~~~ra - sa r rde ;oh ,  
I, no. 6 (V. S. 2010 [I9531 ), p. 4. For an  in~proved reading, see GAUTAMVAJRA 
VAIRACHARYA, Har~~r~ i t rdhoka  RZjadurobiira [ thc Hununrandhoka Royal 
Palace] ( Kathmandu: Institute of Nepal and Asian Studics, V. S. 2033 [I9761 ), 
doc. 5, p. 196. 



Copper-plate Inscription No. 1 

Detail of the remgraved third lins 



TEXT 

15. The symbol , p r ~ + . s  t! word For this symbol inscribed before the 
texts of other pok-k~cchav~ Inxrrptlons, see RAJBANSHI, pl. 27, 28, 30, 34, and 

the No. 2 copper-plate inscription of the present paper. This type of symbol is 
interpreted as an auspicious symbol by SIRCAR. For auspicious symbols in 
epigraphs, see D. C. SIRCAR, Indian Epigraphy (Delhi Varanasi Patna: Motilal 
Banarasidass, 1965, hereinafter cited as D. C. SIRCAR), pp. 92-97. For auspicious 
symbols found in Nepalese manuscripts, see SAKYA, p. 84. 

16. As already stated, these characters seem to be reengraved after the obliter- 
ation of the original ones. Due to the existence of some strokes of the 
original characters, these are confusing and in some cases hardly decipherable. 
The first character seems to be engraved originally as c and afterwards 
to have been changed to a. Confusion arises because it is difficult to distinguish 
which strokes belong to the original character and which to the new one. The 
second character seems to be q. But in view of the existence of the strokes of the 
original character it is very hard to decipher. So we did not give it in the text. 

16a.For this type of anusviiro in Indian end Nepalese documents, see GAURI- 
SHANKAR HIRACHAND OIHA, BhTiratTjla Pric,'na Lipimdi alias The Palaeography 
of India, 2nd ed. ( Ajmer, 1918 ), pl. XXXIII, XXXV; CECLL BENDALL, 
"On European Collections of Sanskrit Manuscripts From Nepal: their antiquity 
and bearing on chronology, history and literature," in Abhandlungen und Vor- 
trage des Fiinften Internarionalen Orienralklen-Congresses gehalren zu Berlin im 
September 1881. Zweire Hiilffe [Proceedings and Transactions of the 5th Inter- 
national Oriental Congress Held at  Berlin in September 1881, pt. II ] (Berlin: 
A. Asher & Co., 1882 ), Taf. 11, 2-3, CECIL BENDALL. A Journey of Lllerary a d  
Archaeological Reseach in Nepal and Northern India during the Winter 188445 
(Kathmandu: Ratna Pustak Bhandar, 1974 [ Photo reprint o p e  original edition 
published in 1886 1, inscription no. IX; HARA PRASAD SASTR?, A Calalogue 
of Palm-leaf &.Selected Paper MSS. Beloneinp to the Durbar Library, Nepal, 

vol. I (Calcutta, 1905, hereinafter cited as b~~i, v o ~ .  I 1, PI. 3b-10; JAYASWAL, 
"Leaves of the Sumatitantran between pages 34-35; S. RAIBANSHI, p. 19; 
RAIBANSHI, pl. 33 and the No. 2 copper-plate inscription of the present paper. It 
is worth noting h e n  that Bengaliscript also contains the letter 0. which is pr* 
UDunced as the velar nasal e_ . See SUNlTl KUMAR CHATTERII, The Origin and the 
Development of the Bengali Language (Calcutta : Rupa and Co., 1975) pp. XXXII, 

363. 
17. 5 is below the line. It seems to be omitted by the scribe at first. For the omission 

in epigraphs and manuscripts, see D. C. SIRCAR, pp. 90-92. 



TRANSLATION '" 

Let it be auspicious. 
In the year 200 (and)l!' 20 (and) 1, on the 10th day of the bright half of 
MZrga, during, the reign of  the Supreme King of Kings and Supreme Lord, 
the Glorious Sivadeva, during the victorious reign of /Sri2" R S r n a d e ~ a , ~ ~  the 
feudatory, - in hlcimgvara district, at S a ~ i d l r ~ ~  (of) ~/irTn'r!c$!-oro the worship- 
ful, - 'sri Ida BhZvoa3 Nzyaka, kri Dhaknapa NZyaka (and) Sri Sohava R5ne,..l 
they are to be selected as chiefs by the members of Go?!!iiY:, and ~ i i ~ c i i l i ~ "  

18. It is to be noted that the language has defied a full translation due to the 
obscurity and a wild absence of syntax. 

19. Brackets are used for additional words that are necessary ri)r cl.~rily 

20. The word 8 r i  is used as an honorific prefix to names. No tmn,lntion is made 
of it, as it has no equivalent in English. 

21. In the original "Riimadiva." See Commentary I .  

22. The meaning of the word is unknown. 

23. BhKvo seenis to be a derivation of the word hllll~.tr, an 11onc)rilic term (I-equcnlly 
used in Sanskrit dramas. The Bkiivo-ending person;~l lialnc\ are been in olher 
post-Licchati docunlents, too. See HCMARAJ SAKYA and  T. R .  V,\II)Y,\, Medieval 
Nepal (Colopl~ons and h~scrip/iorrs) (Knthrnandu: T R. VaiJy,~. 1970. hereinarter 
cited as SAKYA and VAIDYA). Colophon no. 6, p. 12, and the no. 2 Copper- 
plate inscriplion of the present paper. 

24. For the word r@akn prefixed to the personal nnnlc in a Jocu~ncnt or the post- 
Licchavi period, sec D. R. REGMI, Medievul Neprrl. [ '(rr~ I (Errrly rl le~/ie~~ul Period 
750-1530 , 4 .  D.) (Calcutta: Firrna K. L. Mukllopadhy;ly, 1965, hereinafter cited 
as REGMI, pt. 1 ) , p. 207, doc. 13. For the word r~;~ukasutlixed to the personal 
name in a document of the post-Licchavi period, scc LUCIAN0 PE'TECH, Media 
evul History of Nepal (C. 750 1480) (Rome: lstitulo ltaliano per il Medio cd 
Estremo Oriente, 1958, hereinafter cited as PL 1 kCH ), pp. 45-16, doc. 2. For the 
word ra(luka, sufixed to an  occupational term in a (locument of the post-Licchavi 
period, see PETECH. p. 33. 

25. For gosfh; see Commentary V. 

26. For pijiZc7rl~ see Commentary V. 



COMMENTARY 

Though the inscription is very brief, it needs a lengthy commentary because 
it is one of the most important documents of the post-Licchavi period. 
Therefore we present the commentary, which is rather detailed, in different 
thematic divisions. 

Harsadeva's last document as the reigning king is dated the 13th day of the bright 
half of PGlguna, N. S. 217.a7 After this, a document is available dated the 24th 
day of KZrtika, N.S. 220 belonging to "the victorious reign" of MahZsZmantii- 
dhipati Mahlfsi7manta R Z r n a d e ~ a . ~ ~  The third is the present document, which 
is dated the 10th day of the bright half of MZrga, N.S. 221, and belongs 

/ 
to the reigning period of king Sivadeva and "the victorious reign" of Sirnanta 
R % m a d e ~ a . ~ ~  After this, no document is available until the 12th d a y  of the 
dark half of %vina, N.S. 231 when Simhadeva was reigning.'O There is also 
a document to prove Simhadeva reigning on the 9th day of the br!ght half 
of Aivina, N.S. 234. A recently discovered docume~t proves that Sivadeva 
was reigning on the 8th day of the dark half of Ssvaqa, N.S. 239.a' A 
document of the 15th day of the bright half of Caitra, N. S. 240 is avail- 

27. PETECH, p. 50, doc. 5. 

28. Ibid., p. 53, doc. 1.  

29. RAJBANSHI has published a two line stone inscription dated N. S. 221 (it has 
no other particulars of the date) which records the donation of a water-spout 
by one Devagupta. See RAJBANSHSpp. 48, 80, pl. 31. It is ignored above, for 
does it not mention a ruler's name. 

30. PETECH, p. 57, doc. I .  

31. Ibid., doc. 2. 

32. JaiariipalSkb on ~rnarakoia (according to the Catalogue, ~ o i a ) ,  Kaiscr Library, 
Kathmandu, MS. no. 560, Colophon: ow 3 0 0  90 E m p ~ s - 1  11s- 
fa (n)w~$%~df6r&m fim76l hf* z?:?hfil l I" 



able which proves Siriihadeva reigning at that time also.3 A document 
dated the 2nd day of )he dark half of Pratham%$$ha, N.S. 240 belongs to 
the reigning period of S i v a d e ~ a . ~ ~  It is proved by a document that Simha- 
deva was reigning on the 2nd day of BhZdra, N.S. 242.3 Finally, a document 
is available to prove 'Sivadeva reigning on the 1st day of the bright half 
of Jyes*, N.S. 243. 

Now we sum up the above paragraph in the following table in a con- 
venient form : 

Harsadeva's last document 
M a h ~ s ~ m a n / a  Rxmadava 
kivadeva together with 
Samanta Ramadeva 
Sihhavdeva 
Sihhadeva 
kivadeva 
Sihhadeva 
Sivadeva 
Sihhadeva 
/ 
Sivadeva 

/ 
Phalguna Sukla 13. 
Kiirtika 24. 

Mgrga 
A/svina 
Agvina 1 

SrZvaga 
Caitra 

PrathaniZIsP$ha 
Bhiidra 
Jyestha 

. I  

/ 

Sukla 10. 
g ;~?a  12. 
Sukla 9. 
K g a  8. 
Sukla 15. 

It seems that after Harpdeva, the central government became weak, and 
feudatory chiefs, exploiting the opportunity, tried to claim their autonomy. 
MahZ~iimanta Rxmadeva, a high feudatory of one region, claimed his 
autonomy, adding a high sounding title, MuhiiGrnantZdhipafi, to his usual one 
and was bold enough to ignore his overlord's supremacy over him, as can 
be seen in the light of the document dated N. S. 220 which is already 
mentioned. Later, the monarch subdued RXmadeva, as is attested to by the 
present copper-plate inscription wherein the king's name is given with full 
royal titles along with the name of Stimanta R%n~adiva, which is the corrupt 
form of Rimadeva of the document of N. S. 220. 

According to the earlier chronicles such as the ~o~ilar~java&$Zval i ;  it was 
I 
Sivadeva who succeeded Harsadeva. As already stated, contemporary records 
of Sinihadeva are available to prove him reigning in at least N. S. 231, 

33. PETECH. p. 57, doc. 3. 

34. Ibid., p. 55, doc. 1. 

35. REGMI, pt. I, p. 159, doc. 4. 

36. PETECH, p. 5 5 ,  doc. 2. 
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234, 240 and 242. It is strange to note here that neither the G o p Z l a r ~ .  
vp&~iva/i  nor the Kaiser Fragment of V&hiryE gives his name in their 
list; of kings; Both of them have placed Sivadeva after Harydeva, 
and after Sivadeva, they have given the name of Indrade~a,~~ 

37. ~o~~ilari j jovuhh7voli ;  National Archives, Kathmandu 1. 1583, fol. 24. [CkcrL 
BENDALL, the discoverer of the chronicle, has published some sentences from it 
in his '*Historical Introduclion" (hereinafter cited as BENDALL) to ~ ~ S T U ,  vol. 1 .  
Photos of a few folios of the chronicle are published in ~ X S T R ~ ' S  same volume. The 
Sanskrit porlion of the chronicle from folio 22 b, line 5 to folio 29 a, line 5 has been 
published in PETECH, pp. 219-224, as Appendix VI. The whole text of the chronicle 
is published by YOGI NARAHAFUNATH in his "GO~%E-vah&vali(571 V a r ~  aghi 
Lekhiyeko ItihXsa) [~opala-varhkvali- A Chronicle Written 571 Years Ago]." in 
Himavatsamsk~ti 1, no. 1 ( V. S. 2016[1959]), pp. 9-25 and by D. R. REGMI in his 
Medieval Nepal, Port I f f ,  Source Moteriols for the History and Culture of Nepol, 
740-1768 A .  D .  (Inscriptions, Chronicles and Diaries, erc.) (Calcutta: Firma K. L. 
Mukhopadhyay, 1966, hereinafter cited as REGMI, pt. 111 ), pt. I ,  pp. 112-157 as 
Appendix 8. We have an unpublished reading of the chronicle deciphered in 
1959 by RAMAJI TEVARI el a / .  qf the Sadodhana-maq&la from a photo 
(Kaiser Library MS. no. 720) of the original manuscript. Afterwards MAHES 
RAJ PANT improved the reading in the light of the original manuscript. 
We would like to give the faithful reading of the relevant passages of the text 
throughout this paper]: ... njrr sit@&! ~ K J;rfjr~fa FW-7 & q f ~ s h ~ ?  I I 

azrr dhq: t? ?B PIP m u h ;T@amrww g-?wifi& m 1 1  

aa ~?fwllargt qmah? aq skmms aar 1 1  mrfiwr F. a m ?  m? 
tn3 mr I I =q (m ) q = a p q w  e h ~ ~  @arfM I I aa sma f5h"qqfm~ws . 

haqU fqforsr sfzii g6 s s  wsp7 qrfw q y i d ~ a r  w r 4  1 1  & f t f ~ ~ ~ ~ d a  
WT rn wqpxr mr 1 1  qqnoiqu? ry?hafuisfrr f m ~ r s  Bra: 1 1  gi$fvvtm~ d7- 

0 
The Kaiser Fragment of Vanihvali: Kaiser Library, Kathmandu MS. no. 171, 
pp. 4 6  [The whole text of the chronicle is published in PETECH, pp. 
213-217 as Appendix V and in Regrni, pt. Ill, pt. I, pp. 158-163as Appendix C. We 
have an unpublished reading of the chronicle established by RAMAII TEVARI 
er al. in 1959. Afterwards MAHES RAJ PANT improved the reading ver- 
ifying the original. We would like to give the faithful reading of the passage 
quoted below: n ~ r  qi@t? qB 1 %  ~ h ( h n ) f a  a h  e=mrcs-u ar*ns 1 1  ~ m r  

Sftfv(* w ) i  j\s WIT o I 37 fe qdiawpwu Fij06~~~(~3i)a1zi mr I W: 

f+~rlravt mm? +trr - - ar mrftm ~q qsrvi? u*amn;z Fal, qmi 
Papmsg;ra t sirq~raryc q h f  $ 4 i q r g ~ f a ~ ~ ~ * ~ q  T ~ U  ~3 wfza, @ 



whose reign is confirmed by contemporary records." It is not unusual 
to assume that the ~arfr&ivac-s omitted ~ihhadeva's name because omissions 
are not impossible in these kinds of, works, Nevertheless, the GopZilar;iiu- 
vn$&va/T mentions the name of Sihadeva, which is undoubtedly the 
prakritized form of ( S i ~ h a d e v a , ~ ~  at least four times as the father of four 
illustrious s 0 n 5 ~ "  three of whom successively reigned over Nepal.41 As 
not:d above, Sivadeva was reigning on the 8th day of the dark half 
of S r Z v a ~ ,  N. S. 239, while Siriihadeva was reigning on the 15th day 
of the bright half of Caitra, N. S. 240. It has already been mentioned 
that Sivadeva was reigning on the 2nd day of the dark haU of Prathad- 
$f4ha, N. S. 240, while Sifihadeva, was reigning on the 2nd day of BGdra 
N. S. 242. It is strange to find Sivadeva reigning again on the 1st day 
of the bright half of Jye$t-ha, N. S. 243, as referred to above. Though 
overlapping dates of the kings of that period are not new to us4#, 
we are not sure of this in the present case because of the lack of doc~ments.4~ 

38. PETECH, pp.58-59; REGMI, pt. 1, pp. 166-168. 

39. R. PISCHEL, Comparfltive Grammar of /he Pro'krit Languages, trans., SUBHADRA 
JHA, 2nd ed. (Delhi Varanasi Patna: Motilal Banarasidass: 1965), pp. 71, 188; 
paragraphs 76, 267. 

40. GopiilarGjaviiwiiava fol. 31: qrqy p p a  4 q r m r  hqlq;r~q 9qq)q qgkqqn: 

swnli;nsr . drr?&smkm gs sT?q*srs ma: 1 1  . . . awq i pe bnrw-pm=mr 
wrwa?m q h i ~ ~ q i h ~ r c r  q4 d 3 n ~ ~ h m  na:  I I . . . ma i ? c  - - q-w?stmf 
hftm+3 siru?@qdw~ts m d a m  ma I I .  . . am? i p p wfwhyqaisr f q ~ r n ? w ~  
r476t~a49ms 39 '91wq&m ma I I  

h 

41. PETECH, pp. 62-70. BHOLA NATH PAUDEL, "Anandadeva, Kudradeva ra 
Amftadevako Samayami Eu$ VicLra [An Investigation into the time of Ananda- 
deva, Rudradeva, and Amytadeva 1," PiiryimTi, I, no. 3 ( V.S. 2021 (19641 ), 
pp. 19-29; REGMI, pt. I, pp. 175-186. 

42. REGMI, pt. I ,  pp. 193-195. DINESH RAJ PANT, "R%jZ Nirbhayadeva, Rudradeva, 
Bhojadeva, LaksmTkHlnadeva [the Kings Nirbhayadeva, Rudradeva, Bhojadeva, 
and LaksmikSmadevq]," Piirnimo, VIII (V. S. 2030-2031 [1973-1975]), pp. 116131. 

43. For a discussion on '~ivadeva and SiAhadeva, see PETECH, pp. 54-58 and 
REGMI, pt. 1, pp. 158-166. 



It has been generally assumed and often asserted that "strictly speaking, the 
name Nepal should be restricted, and was confined in ancient times to the 
enclosed valley, about 20 miles in length by 15 in breadth, within which 
Kathmandu, the capital, and many other towns and villages are situated."44 

A statement in the Allahabad stone pillar inscription of the Gupta emperor 
Samudra Gupta (ca. 33&375), however, sheds light on the size of Nepal during 
those days. According to the inscription, Nepal was one of the frontier states 
of Samudra Gupta's empire. The statement in FLEET'S translation is as 
follows : 

"Whose imperious commands were fully gratified, by giving all (kinds of) 
taxes and obeying (his) orders and coming to perform obeisance, by the 
frontier-kings of Samata!a, Davika, KiTmarupa, Nepila, Kartripura,and other 
(countries) . . . " 4 b  

Of the five frontier kingdoms mentioned in the inscription of Samudra Gupta, 
Sumtala and Kiimarupa correspond respectively to south-east Bengal and 
Assam. Davaka, the second kingdom of the inscription, is identified with 
modem Dabok in Nowgang district of Assam. The' fifth, Kartrpura, bas been 
identified with Kartarpur in Jalandhar district and it comprised roughly the 
territory of the Katuria Raj of Kumaon, Garhwal, and Rohilkhand. ' a 

Now it is quite clear that H a r k j e ~ ,  the celebrated author of the text of the 
Allahabad inscription, describing the frontier kingdoms of his master Samudra 
Gupta's empire, first named three eastern states Samata!a, Qavaa,  and 
KimaruTpa before naming the northern state Nepila and the western one Kart:- 
pura. From this it can be seen that no state existed between Ko'maripa 
and Karlrpura except Nepal, and that those two states were Nepal's eastern and 
western neighbouts respectively. Nevertheless, if we contine Nepal to 
Kathmandu valley, it be difficult for u s t o  explain why Nepal is 
described in the inscription as one of the kingdoms situated on the 
frontiers of Samudra Gupta's empire. 

44. VINCENT A. SMITH, The Early History of India from 600 B. C .  lo rk M h a m d -  
~ o n g w r t ,  3rd ed. ( Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1914), p. 365. 

45. FLEET, p. 14. 

46. SIRCAR, p. 258; R. C. MAJUMDAR el al., ed. The Classical Age [The History and 
Culture of the Indian People, Volume ll1 1, 3rd ed. (Bombay: Bharatiya Vidya 
Bhavan, 1970), p. 8. 



In contradiction to the previous paragraph;one could argue that due to under- 
population at that time, the majority' of lands were without bigger settlements 
and, therefore, ha rise^ only mentioned Nepal as a land having flourishing 
settlements from time immemorial, and he ignored sparsely populated lands 
between Kathmandu valley and Kiimaripa in the east, and between Kathmandu 
valley and Karr,rpura in the west, although they were on the frontiers of 
the empire of his master. 

Now let us glean other historical records to be sure of the size of 
Nepal in those days. Of the reoords, which contain this type of informa- 
tion, the earliest is the stone pillar inscription in Changu erecied by 
mnadeva, the first Nepalese ruler with contemporary records, in (Sa ka)4 
Samvat 386 (464 ). The inscription describes how he subdued his feudatories 
in the east and the west who ventured to become autonomous after the 
unexpected death of his father. According to the inscription, after successfully 
regaining control of his eastern feudatories, he Went to the western lands 
to subjugate the feudatory crossing the Gandak, "so large, so choppy as to 
vie with the ocean with its dreadful whirlwinds and its undulating billows."48 
Though the inscription does not state the size of the Licchavi kingdom, 
it does make us quite sure of the fact that the kingdom was not confined 
to the valley but extended outside of it both in the east and the west, and 
that the wide tracts of land outside the valley were already under some 
kind of organized administration. 

47. The era employed i/n inscriptions from the time of MHnadeva to ~ivadeva I 
was identitled with Saka Samvat of 78 by BABU R A M  ACHARYA on the basis 
of the Sumorirmrro. See BABU R A M  ACHARYA, "NepZlaka Licchavi-rijii&riko 
K a l a g a ~ n Z  [The Chronology of the Licchavi Kings of Nepal]," Sarod< 
V ( V. S. 1996 [I9391 ), pp. 332 ff.. Later, in a well documented article, PETECH 
furthered this theory. See L. PETECH, pp. 227-32. 

48. BAIRACHARYA, doc. 2, pp. 9-30. The words within inverted commas are 
quoted from the Englfsh translation of the inscription made by an anony- 
mous writer from LEVI's French translation. see D. R. REGMI, Ancient 
Nepol (Calcutta: Firma K. L. Mukhopadhyay, 1960) , p. 106. A type- 
written English translation ol' SYLVAIN L ~ V I ' S  Le Nepol, Etude Historique 
d'un Royoume Hindou [Nepal, Historical Study of a Hindu kingdom], 
3 vols. (Paris: E: Leroux, 1905-19081 is in the Kaiser Library, Kathmandu, 
no..8 

886+E+T 



Licchavi inscriptions have been found from D ~ r n j a ' ~  in the east to Gorkhabo in 
the west. In other words, Licchavi inscriptions are distributed from the Sunkosi 
to the Daraudi Rivers which are among the river systems of the Kosi and 
the Gandak re~pectively.~ This shows that the kingdom of Nepal in Licchavi 
times was not confined to Kathmandu valley. 

The account of Indian Asia by the Chinese pilgrim Hsuan- chuang, who 
was in India from 630 to 664,ba also sheds light on the sizt of Nepal at 

49. BAJIACHARYA, doc. 92. p 3+7. The inscription is at the temple of Kukivan 
which lies at the confluence of the Sunkosi and Rosi Rivers. See MOHAN 
PRASAD KHANAL, Abhilekhn-samkalana [Collection of Inscriptions] ( Lalitpur: 
S i j k  ~ r a k ~ k n a ,  V. S. 2028 [1971]), p. 3. According lo the current admin- 
istrative divisions of Nepal, Dumja lies in Sindhuli district, Janakpur Zone. 
See MecTdekhi MahlalT (Bhbga 2), MadhyamZcnla Vikiisa Qerra [From the 
Mechi River to the Mahakali River, Volume 11, Central Development Region] 
(Kathmandu: Department of Information, Ministry of Communications, His 
Majesty's Government, V. S. 2031 [I9751 ), p. 216. This fragmentary inscripton 
mentions drikalahfibhimdnin which was the nickname of ~miuvarman,  the sole 
ruler of Nepal from MZnadeva Sahvat 29 ( 605 ) to $5 ( 621 ). For Ah&- 
varman's nickname, see DHANABAJRA BAJRACHARYA, "Sfikala&bhimani &$ 
[The King $ r l k a l a ~ b ~ n i n ] , "  PUrqimU I, no. 1 ( V. S. 2021 (19641 ), pp. 3-7. 
For ~ 6 u v a r m a n ' s  inscriptions as a sole ruler, See BAJRACHARYA doc. 71-93, 
pp. 29&379. 

SO. BAIRACHARYA, doc. 141, pp. 523-526 and doc. 151, pp. 578-579.. The 
former is a t  the Gorakhnath Cave in Gorkha. Though fragmentary, the date 
qnd the king's name are preserved in the inscription. It is an edict of 
Sivadeva I1 dated (MInadeva) Samvat 122 (698). The latter is located at 
Hanuman Bhanjyang near the palace in Gorkha. It is also badly damaged 
and the date is completely removed, but the king's name is preserved. It is 
an edict of Jayadeva 11 who reigned over Nepal at least from (hGnadeva) 
Salhvat 137 (713) to 157 (733). For Jayadeva 11's inscriptions, see BAJRA- 
CHARYA, doc. 145-152, pp. 539-581. Gorkha proper, where the Licchavi 
inscriptions have been discovered, is situated in a hill, which overlooks 
the Daraudi River. 

51. It is interesting to note here that mud-built caityas with inscriptions in the 
script prevalent in Licchavi times have been discovered at the Lamathada Cave 
in Jumla in Far Western Nepal. See BAJRACHARYA, doc. 189, p. 598. 

52. VINCENT A. SMITH, L'The Itinerary of Yuan-Chwang" in THOMAS WATTERS, On 
Yuan Chwang's Travels in India, vol. I1 (Delhi: Munshi Ram Manohar Lal, 
1961 [Photo reprint of the original edition published in 19051 ), pp. 335-342. 
According to ROSE, who has extensively utilized even Chinese sources analy- 
zing and interpreting Nepal's foreign policy from a historical perspective, 
Hsuan-chuang visited Kathmandu valley in 637. See LEO E. ROSE, Nepal 
Strafegyfor Survival (Bombay Calcutta Madras: Oxford University Press, 1971), 
p. 11. 



that time. Describing Ni-pel0 (Nepal) the Chinese pilgrim writes, "This 
country is about 4000 li in circuit, and is situated among the Snowy Moun- 
tains."" One li is equivalent to one third of a mileb4, which is about 0.5364 
km. Thus 4000 Ii-s are nearly 2150 km. From this it is quite evident that 
in the 2nd quarter of the 7th century the length and breadth of Nepal 
totalled about 1000 h. , which is roughly equal to the size of the pre- 
sent Nepal. 

Kalhana's E j a t a r a i g i ~ i  gives a graphic account of the Kashmirian king 
~ a y 2 ~ ~ h ' s  expedition against Nepal, from which Nepal's extent in the late 
8th century can be roughly estimated. According to the account, at first 
AramuQi, the king of Nepal, "retired with his army to a great distance" 
when Jayiipl* "entered his land" and later he defeated JayIpi+ by resorting to 
clever tactics. JayLpT& was taken prisoner and was confined in a I1ery high 
stone building on the bank of the KZlagan!ikZ, after he had marched un- 
interruptedly for a few &ys in an eastward direction inside the Nepalese 
territory.ee Now it should be noted that Nepal extended far beyond the 
Kali Gan&k where the unchallenged Kashrnir army arrived only a few 
days after it entered the Nepalese territory. 

It is quite interesting to note that the kings of the post-Licchavi period 
reigned at least up to Lamjung which is drained by two of the Seven 
Gandaksee, as is attested to by a Buddhist manuscript copied in N. S. 189 

53. SAMUEL BEAL, trans. SI-yu-ki, Buddhist Records of the Western World, vol. I1 
(Delhi: Oriental Book Reprint Corporation, 1969 [Photo reprint of the original 
edition published in 18841 ), p. 80. 

54. Websrers' Third New International Dictlonnry (Massachusets: G. and C. Merriam 
Company, 1971). p. 1302, col. 2. 

55. Rajatararigfqt, IV. 531-546. Kalhaga's RiijararangT~T or Chronicle of the Kings of 
Kashmir? ed. M. A. STEIN, (Delhi: Munshi Ram Manohar Lal, 1960 

[Piloto reprint of the origin31 edition published in 18921 ), p. 61. The words 
within inverted commls are quoted from STEIN'S translation of the RZjatara~gihi. 
See M. A. STEIN, translated with an Introduction, Commentary. and Appendices, 
Kalhaya's RUjatarorigTnT; A Chronicle of the Kings o f .  KdmTr, vol. I (Delhi 
Patna Varanasi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1961 [ Photo reprint of the original 
edition published in 19001 ), p. 170. 

56. Lamjung is watered by the Marsyangdi and Madi Rivers, both are from 
the Gan&k system. See MecTdekhi Mahiikali (Bhiiga 3) ~a~cim&ala VikZsa 
Ksetra [ From the Mechi River to the Mahakali River, Volume 111, Western 
Development Region] (Kathmandu: Department of Information, Ministry of 
Communications, His Majesty's Government, V. S. 2031 [ 1975 ] , hereinafter cited 
as MM, vol. I11 ), pp. 173-175. 



(1069).e7 From this it is quite clear that even in the late 11 th century 
the limits of the kingdom of Nepal extended far beyond Kathmandu 
valley. ti 

Because of having formed the opinion that " the kingdom of Nepal included 
the valley proper and (at least during long periods) two considerable exten- 
sions: the Palamchok district to the East and the Navakoth region to the 
West",bg PETECH did not even consider post-Licchavi Nepal to have extended 
up to Lamjung in the west, notwithstanding its early mention as L a m j ~ g u t i , ~ ~  
which was available to him in the document mentioned above, and failed 

to identify ~ u i j u ~ u n '  of the document with the present hmjung but con- 
cluded that "the place cannot be identified" e'  

57 As!asiihasrika PrajiiZipZrami~Z,  or monastery in Tibet. Colophon [PETECH. pp. 
45-46, doc. 2 I: ma 1 o o c - - [f&]& eitwu'gTav~~* i t a ~ g *  srtaac- 
11~7mh3 afwahi I 

It was GAUTAMVAJRA VAJRACHARYA who identified Lahjugun of the document 
with present Lamjung. See GAUTAMVAJRA VAJRACHARYA, "NevTiA B G g k o  
T a m a h  Bh%@ t a t E  Limbii BhZp6gako SZd$ya [Similarity of the Newari Lan- 
guage to the Tamang and Limbu Languages )," Plir~imii, I ,  no. 2 -( V. S. 2021 
[ 1964 1, hereinafter cited as G. VAJRACHARYA ), p. 44. 

58. ToTRA RAJ PANDEY and NAYA RAJ PANT challenged the widely held views, ac- 
cording to which Nepal was confined Kathmandu valley and neighbouring tracts of 
land, on the basis of sound historical materials available to them in the late 1940's. 
See TOTRA RAJ PANDEY and NAYA R N  PANT, NepZlako Sorirkpipla Ilih&a [Short 
History of Nepal ] (Banaras: Totra Raj Pandey, V. S. 2004 [I9471 ), "Bhiimik3 
[Preface]," pp. 1-3. Later NAYA RAJ PANT furthered this theory utilping more ma- 
terials in a well documented article. See NAYA RAJ PANT, "Nepiila Sabdako Artha 
[The Meaning of the Word NepZla]," NepSili Gadya-sahgraha, pt. 111 (Kathmandu: 
~ e ~ ~ l i ~ E ~ ~ - ~ r a k ~ i i n i  Samiti, V. S. 201 I [I9541 ), pp. 142-150. Then DHANA- 
BAJRA BAJRACHARYA el a/. of the Samiodhana-man@la accumulated even more 
materials to prove the vast size of Nepal. See DHANABAJRA BAJRACHARYA, 
er a/., lrihasa-sambdhannko PramZ~a-prorncya v h e  Gist of ltihirsa-Sahbdhona) 
(Patan: ~ a ~ a d a m b ~ - ~ r a k ~ & n a  [V. S. 2019 (1962) 1, "Miila BEga [Main pt. I," pp. 
21-28. Afterwards GAUTAMVAJRA VAJRACHARYA added a document from 
post-Licchavi corpus of documents to this theory. See G. VAJRACHARYA, pp. 
4 3 4 .  Lastly DHANABNRA BAJRACHARYA furthered this theory on the basis of 
more Licchavi documents. See BAJRACHARYA, pp. 27-28,312-313,377, 525, 598. 

60. It is quite obvious that tarijuguirke of the document is formed by a f i n g  
kan ( k a )  to the word Lahjuguri and attaching it to the singular number 
locative. 



As in India," post-Licchavi NepZlama?dala, too, was usually divided for admin- 
istrative purposes into units styled as vifaya-s, which roughly corresponded 
to the modern districts and were under the administration of feudatories 
generally designated as vi+ayZdhipati, who were responsible to their over- 
lord residing in Kathmandu valley. 

The earliest mention of a viiaya within NepTilamaq4ala in the post-Licchavi 
period has been found in a record inscribed on the pedestal of a gilt-re$ours; 
plaque representing the Garu~isana form of Vis?u which is now in the 
collection of Jack Zimmerrnan in New York. According to the inscription, 
the plaque was dedicated by one Lripa in N. S. 124 (1004) in a 
Visaya named Jiglodgama when Udayadeva was reigning over Nepalarnq$alaO a 

Now it is difficult for us to locate Jiglodgama Vi!aya because we can 
neither connect it with current place names nor do we know where the sculp- 
ture originally was from. This Vi;aya is not mentioned in other documents, 
and the nonavailability of clues makes us helpless in this regard. 

Next to Jiglodgnma Vi~.aya what is found in chronological order is Phalla- 
pvinga Vi~aya mentioned in the colophon of a manuscript of the Kubjika- 
mata. The colophon states that the manuscript was copied for a gentleman 
living in Kochaku Tole in Phallapvinga Viiaya in N.S. 212 (1092) during the 
reign of Harsadeva." * 

In a later document the Vigaya is spelt as Phi~i.lapiiga as attested to by the 
colophon of the As!asTihasrikii Prajn'iiparamitZ which was copied for an inhabitant 
of Ph~snapiiga Vi.yaya in N.S. 285 (1165) when Anandadeva was reigning.eb A 
record inscribed on a stone water-spout in Ikhapokbari, Pharping, states that 
the donation of the water-spout was made by an inhabitant of Yavili Tole in 
the town of MahZsdmanta Jetasma Jiva, the ruler of Phanapiriga Vifaya, in N.S. - 

62. For Vi!aya in India, see D. C. SIRCAR, pp. 378-382. 

63. PRATAPADITYA PAL, "Three Dated Nepali Bronzes and their Stylistic Signifi- 
cance, Archives of Asian Arts, XXV (1971-1972), pp. 58-60; PRATAPADITYA 
PAL, The Arts of Nepal, Par1 I,  Sculptltre (Leiden I Koh:  E. J .  Brill. 1974). 
P. 33, fig. 30. A passage from the inscription is published in BAJRACHARYA and 
SHRESMA, p. 20. 

61. PETECH, p, 50, doc. 2; REGMI, pt. I, p. 141, doc. 2. REGMI reads as 
Phallapinga. 

65. PETECH, pp. 64-55, doc. 13. 



381 (1261) during the victorious reign of Bh-iinade~a.~~ The inscription definitely 
proves that Pharping was one of the Visayo-s governed by a feudatory in the 
post-Licchavi period, and Phallupviiga, Phiinopiriga, and ~ h a n a ~ i r i ~ a  are the 
same in spite of slight differences in their spellings. 

Though Garjaigulma is mentioned in also two other documents, dated 
N. S. 119"' (998) and 285" (1 165) respectively, its mention as a Visaya is found so 
far in only one document. It is the colophon of a manuscript of the Buddhist 
text ~ ~ [ a s l l h a s r i k ~ ~ r u ~ ~ ~ p i 4 r a m i t 8 p a ~ j i k ~  which was copied in Gan@gvlmo 
Vi!aya in N.S. 213 (109211093) during the reign of Harsadeva.eB 

To PETECH "the place Ga?$igulma . . . seems to be located near Patan",lU 
because "'the place Ga~digulmaka is mentioned as Gaqigulmako in an ins- 
cription of the year 95 of the Aq~uvarman era at Patan".I1 

66. RAMAJI TEVARI el ol . ,  Pharpiis Tutep3nTko Abh~lekhl [An Inscription 
from Tutepani, Pharping]," Abhrlekho-sohgroha, no. 9 ( V. S. 2020 (19631 , 
hereinafter cited as TEVARI ), p. 27. 

67. PETECH, p. 33. DINESH RAI PANT, "DvairXjya [Joint Rule by Two Kings]," 
PTir!imZ, VlII ( V. S. 2030-2031 [19?3-19751 , hereinafter cited as D. R. PANT ), 
p. 137. 

68. PETECH, p. 64, doc. 12. 

69. PETECH, p. 50, doc. 4. 

70. Ibid. 

71. PETECH, p. 33. REGMl locates Gandigulma somewhere in Patan following 
PETECH. But REGMI does not mention PETECH in this regard and inaccur- 
ately paraphrases him (REGMI, pt. I, p. 507) : "Gandigulmaka is identified, for 
a stele of the time of ~&<uvsrman was found in a locality immediately 
south of the city of Patan said to have been issued from the site of that 
name. It is likely that G a ~ ~ i g u l m a k a  was the held-quarter of the southern 
unit of the kingdom of Nepal as it then existed." The inscription pointed 
out by REGMI is dated (MZnadeva) Sahvat 95. It is a quite well-known fact 
that ~m~uvarman ' s  last inscription is dated (MZnadeva) Sahvat 45 (BAIRA- 
CHARYA doc. 93, pp. 378-379). The inscription mentioned by REGMl 
undoubtedly was issued from the BhadrFdhiviisabhavana (BAJRACHARYA, 
doc, 132, pp. 494495) which was, of course, the administrative centre of 
the last years of Narendradeva's reign ( BAJRACHARYA, doc. 132-1 34, 
p. 494. 



The inscription mentioned by PETECH is badly damaged and the text is 
hopelessly incomplete. The line where in the Ga?igulmako is mentioned reads 
as follows: "(rri s ) i s ~ ~ d h @  . . . . . . .".la The meaning of this 
line is not clear and is debatable.73 

In the present state of our knowledge we are not in a position to locate 
Ga?$igulrna definitely, though we would like to tentatively suggest its locale. 
It is known from Sanskrit literature that Gulma is a kind of outpost7 which 
in modern usage can loosely be termed as police station. It appears to us that 
Gag& is the short fbrm of the Ga?$akTor Gaqiikii- Sanskrit words for the 
~ a n h a k .  The existence of Gulmi district, the eastern boundary of which is 
the Kali Gandak,l"ersuades us to conclude that the word Gulmi is 
derived from Ga?$igulnro which seems to have been situated on the bank 
of the Kali Gandak. Now it is worth noting that Aramudi entrusted 
JaflpT* to  the hands ot trustworthy guards in a very high stone 
building on the bank of the Kijlagaftikii, as Kalhaqa tells us.70 

It seems to us that there was a special Gulma on the bank of the Kali 
Gandak where the Kashmirian king was taken prisoner. Of course, this is 
a conjecture which requires further. proof to be accepted.I7 

Chronologically, the fourth Vi~aya is ~ a h v a r a ,  which is mentioned only in 
the present inscription and which we will discuss in Commentary IV. 

72. BAJRACHARYA, doc. 132, p. 494. 

73. JAGADISH CHANDRA REGMI, Licchavi-sarhskrli [Licchavi Culture] ( Kathmandu: 
Ratna Pustak Bhandar, V. S. 2026 [1969], hereinafter cited as J. REGMI), 
pp. 369-370. 

74. PHANABAJRA BAJRACHARYA, !'LicchavikiilakP 6lsanasambandhi PCribhZsika 
Sabdako VyZkhyZ [An Explanation of Administrative Terminologies of the 
Licchavi period]," PlirnitnZ, 111, no. 2.  (V. S. 2023 (19661 ), pp. 9-11. 

75. MM, Vol. 111, p. 718. Gulmi District is in Lumbini Zone in Western Nepal. 

76. RajataraigiyT; IV. 546. 

77. DHANABAJRA BAJRAcHARYA has identified Ga~$igulmo Vifoya with the 
present Gulmi area. However, he has not given any evidence to prove his 
theory. DHANABNRA BAJRACHARYA, "MadhylDIlTna NepXla [Medieval Nepal]," 
in Nepab Paricaya (An Introduction to Nepal ] (Kirtipur: Curriculum Develop- 
ment Centre, lrlbhuvan University, 1976), p. 71. Thus all the conclusions 
arrived here are our own. 



The fifth is Pannogo or Panumga Viguya which will be dealt with in the Corn- 
mentary of the No. 2 inscription of the present paper. 

The last is ~a i~ favatadek iy~  V i ~ y a  which is found in the colophon of a manu- 
script entitled V~rras5rusarigrahaclharmirputrikU which mentions in N .  S. 321 ( 120 I ) 
~a~cavatades/i~avisa~csdhi~ati  Rdoaka ~r idha raskhb  during the victorious reign of 
Ari MaUa.IB The Vipyo named ~ a i i c ~ v a t a d e $ ~ a  cannot be identified unless 
sufficient data are available.' " IV 

As already stated, the present document was issued from a Visa)u nanied 
Mamgvara, of which no mention is found in other documents so far. It lus  also 
been stated that in the post-Licchavi period, Nepal had some administrati~e 
units known as visaya, the ruler of which uas generally designated as 
vijayadhipat i., 

/ 

The inscription mentions ~hijni!e;var.cl, obviously a Saivite deity, though he bears 
a unique name, and whose temple was under the territorial jurisdiction of 
Mamgvara Visaya. 

Neither the Vi;aya nor the deity of the present inscription can be icient- 
ified. Nevertheless, we can roughly guess the locale of the inscription il-! 

the light of evidence supplied by the inscription itself and other documents. 

The inscription provides a clue to the approximate location o f ~ l r . ? r ~ ' ~ r c ~ s ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  
It appears to us that the name of the visayu mentioned in the inscriptic\.; . 
~ a $ ~ v a r a  is the archaic form of Magdr, a well-known tribe ol' n l i c l  c . 1 -  

ern Nepal. Thus it seems that the original location of the inscrip:lon 
Magarar, the native country of the Magars, the clear demarcation of' \: :rti!. 
is beyond our present state of knowledge.Ao 

78. REGMI,  Medieval Nepal, pt. I ,  p. 207, doc. 13. 

79. An elementary study of the Vipya-s of the post-Licchavi period is done 
in REGMI,  pt. I, pp. 506-508 and BAJRACHARYA and SHRESTHA, pp. 19-21. 

80. It is worth noting here that a place named Mangarbango is situated on the lap of 
Dhaulagiri to the south of Dhorpatan and to rhe north o l  Taman. See the 
Prelilninary Edition or the Map of Nepal published by the Survey of India 
Offices in 1923, shcet no. 2. Lat. 28" 23' N:  Long. 83' 10' E. For Dhorpalan 
and 'Ta~nan, see hlM, Vol. Ill, pp. 667-668 under the District of Baglung in 
Dhavnlagiri Zone. 

It is interesting to note here that in his Vurnar.alrrakara Jyotiris'vara df Mithila 



As noted above, a document is available dated N. S. 220 (1099) belonging 
to the "victorious reign" of MahSisiimantZdhipati Mahilsiimanta RZmadeva. It 
is the colophon of a Buddhist Dhiiraci named Aryos?i.avijaya copied by 
one KarnalapZqi in Dhavalasrota." As mentioned before, the present doc- 
ument, which is dated N.S. 221 ( 1  100). belongs to the reigning period of king Biva- 
deva and "the victorious reign" of Simanta Riimadeva. As confirmed already, 
Ramadeva is no other than Mahiisamantidhipati Mahiisirnantu RZmadeva of 
the N.  S. 220 document, who tried to be autonomous after Harsadeva. 
Mention of Ramadeva as the ruler in the document of N. S. 220 written 
in Dhavalasrota and in the document of N. S. 221 dedicated in Mani~vara 
Vifaya reveals the fact that Dhavalasrota was under the territorial jurisdiction 
of Mamgvara Vifaya. 

Again Dhavalasrota, rather differently spelt, is seen in the colophon of the 
well-known Ayurvedic classic Carakasamhit5 copied in N .  S. 303 ( 1183 ) 
in Dhavalrsrotri during "the good and victorious reign" of Mahiisiimar~ta 
Ratnadeva. 

refers to Yoksil, Vidyudharn, Glrndharvo, Kinnara, G o ~ d n ,  Patogov~a, Sovora, Kirtita, 
Vavvaro. Bhilla, Pukl:assg, PaFichilri. Meda, ond Mnrigara as mlecclra castes. See 
RADHAKRISHNA CHAUDHARY, Mithilii in the Ageof Vidy~pali  ( C .  1330-1525 A .  D.: 
A Study in Culturol History (Varanasi: Chaukhambha Orientalia, 1976), p. 138. Per- 
haps, hfofi%ara of the Var?aramakara is no other than the Magar tribe which 
is mainly settled in the northern part of MithilZ in the Nepalese territory. 

f 

It is worth mentioning here t h ~  Pfihvinirfyana SZha, originally the king of 
Gorkha, said, "I am the King ot the country of the Magars." See NAYA RAJ 
PANT el. a/ ,  i r ~  5 Pylhvi~r1yaga Szhoko Upode& [ The Counsel of His Majesty 
PfivTnirayaqa &ha ] ( Lalitpur: ~ a ~ a d a m b ~ - ~ r a k ~ < a n a ,  V. S. 2025-2028 
[ 1969-19721 ), p. 330. 

81. PETECH, p. 53, doc. I. PETECH who publishes the dccument "for the first 
time, from a hand-copy kindly supplied by vajr3drya PEr?aharsa of Kath- 
mandu" reads the place nsme as "Dhavalasro(tra x)rnn" and concludes, "written 
at ~havalagrotra." REGMI who has "verified the date from the copy shown 
to" him "by P i i r ~ h a r p  VajrafhBrya, the owner of the ms.", reads the place 
name as "dhavalasrottryama&'. See REGMI, pt. I, p. 146. SAKYA and VAIDYA, 
who have published the document in more detail, read the place name as 
l1GPRl?~&." See SAKYA and VAIDYA, colophon 4, p. 8. 

82. PETECH p. 72, doc. I. PETECH reads the place name as ~ h o v a l a f r o t r ~ ~ m  which 
seems to be the singular number locative of the incorrect word Dhavolmrolri. 
REGMI has published the place name as Dhavalasro?yam. See REGMI, I ,  p. 192. 



Lastly, Dhavalasrota is seen in the colophon of a manuscript of Kriyi7kZla- 
gqorfara copied in N.S. 304 (1 184), some 14 months later than the manuscript 
of the Carakosamhirti mentioned above, in Dhar*alasl-orapuru during "the 
reign" of the same Mahiisiimanra Ratnadeva, but is corruptly spelt as Ratna- 
diva.@ 

In this context it is worth remembering that the Magars are mainly 
settltd in the western and southern flanks of the Dhaulagiri-massif.84 As 
proved already, Dhavalasrota of the documents of the post-Licchavi period was 
situated in the Viiaya ~ a i ~ v a r a  which seems to de the archaic form of 
Magar. Thus the place name Dhavalasrota apparently is connected with 
Dhavalagiri, the standardized spelling of Dhnulagiri. We, therefore, roughly 

83. ~ ~ S T R T  reads the place name as UTda$ [HARA PRASAD SXSTRI, A Catalogue 
of Palm-leaf & Selected Paper MSS.  Be lo~~ ing -  lo the Durbar Library, Nepal, 
Vol. I1 (Calcutta: 1915, hereinafter cited as SASTRI, vol. 11 ) p. 85, while PETECH 
reads as Dhavalarro~apure (PETECH, p. 72, d o c  2) and REGMI publishes the 
place name as Dhavalasrolapura (REGMI, pt. I ,  p. 192). 

An undated palm-leaf manuscript in old Devanagari was copied in Vavalo'sfnnrkd, 
Nepa1avi;aya during the reign of Mahiisiimanla Ratnadeva by one Bhogay for 
a preceptor from Kashmir. 

KulSlik~imniiye KubjikZmatam ( according to the Catalogue, Kubjiko Tanfro), 

Kaiser Library, Kathmandu, MS. no. 57. colophon: "466 k r l f ~ d  q ~ r ~ f r n l s i  
V ~ I T ~ T ~ T ~ T ~  &%1~97~rwiwlibrf~m - -  hill - wv - ~ * F W ? U T ~  

m i  fqfh I ?TUT dmfirh I I I1 *GI q* I1 I I" 

This Mahasamanla Ratnadeva .may be the same M & ~ a n l a  Ratnadeva of 
Dhavabsrotapura. Perhaps the word visaya here represents the country, not 
the district. The place name Vavalisiinnrki is not identified yet. Probably 
Bhogana is incorrectly written for Bhogaya. It is a known fact that many 
Kashmerians had ~a-ending names such as K a l h a ~  and Bilhap. From this 
it can be conjectured that the scribe also was from Kashrnir. 

84. TONI HAGEN, Nepai, the Kirrgdom in Himalayas (Beme: Kummerly & Frey, 
1961), p. 68. 



locate Dharalos,.crtrr in the lap of Dhaulagiri in spite of S A S T K ~ , * ~  PETECH;~ 
and IIEGM1,n7 wl~o have identificd Dhu~.rrltrsroru with Dhulikhel outside 
Kathmandu valley, south-east of Banepa? ' 

It i b  quite interestin? to note thst RG!(rlirr, a popular feudatory title of medi- 
eval I~ltiis," is prcfixed to the namc ol' it P'isayddhipati of Nepal, ruling in 
N. S. 321 (1 190) in an unidentified Vi~aya  named PaYic%vatade~iya.09 Nevertheless, 
the RG/;i!a/iil or it:; deriv.ltive-ending personal names, or the word Rcfiaka 
sufixed lo the occupi~tion:-il term lllentioned in the post-Licchavi docunlents 
which :.*re origi11.11ly from western Nepal!': traditioi~ally known as Magarat 
i ,  e .  the n.~tive country of the Magar, suggests thst the persons bearing the 
word Rtivakn in their names may be the Magars, one of whose main clans is 
Rana.91 

85. S ~ S T H ~ .  vol. 11, p. 85. 

86. PLrLcFl, pp. 53, 72. 

r;7a.tI~,\vc.vcr. i t  is quite interccting Lo note here that BENDALL i \  "~nclincd to 
think tliat" Ratnadcva of Dhavalasrotapuru "mubt have bccn local raja, 
or n kill2 & I F  wcslcrn Nepal." See BENDALL, p. 8. 

SR. D. C. S:RCAR. pp. 342-343. 371-371. 

89. RCGSII .  pt. I .  p. 207, doc. 13. 

90. Onc Gnigar?itrtrktr is mcntioncd in a docume~lt dated N S. I89 written in 
La~njung (note 57 of thc present papcr). One Sohtr~*crrinc ic nicntioncd in 
tllc pl.cscnt inscription d:lted N.S. 221 issued f1.0111 d ~ l i r ~ i i g v ~ r a  Vigaj~a.  
Onc . S~~vurqokZru Rd!rnktr is mentiol~ed in 3 docunicnt dated N. S. 119 
\vrittc:l in G ~ n d i g u l r n ~  (D. R. PAAT.  p. 137)  which scc~iis t o  be loc~ted 
In Gullni on the bank of thc Kali G ~ n d a k  in Mid-western N c p ~ l  (Commentary 
111 or the present paper). 

91. B K 1 . w  H. t l o D G S o N ,  Essays on t l ~ v  Lan~trnges Liferotrrre anti Rcli,qion of Tibet 
trtrtl N c p ~ r l  (New Dclhi: ~ r ~ f i j u i r i  Publisliing House, 1972 [ I'ht~tc, reprint of 
thc o~iginal edition published in 1874 ] ), pt. 11, p. 43. 



Two institutions, Gos!hT and ~dn"ci3li; have played important roles in the life 
of the Nepalese people from Licchavi times onwards. The former, now known as 
Gurhi, represents the religious and charitable land endowments of the country,0g 
and the L~tter which flourished as Panchayar, is the core of the present 
political ~ y s t e m . ~  

The present document also mentions both the institutions as Gau!hT and 
P ~ ~ ~ z T T ;  Due to our ignorance of the clear meaning of some words our way 
is barred, and we cannot go any further for the time being. 

92. For a scholarly- study of of the Licchavi ~oghi -s ,  see DHANABAJRA BAJRA- 
CHARYA, "Licchorik~lako Lnukika Jivotromd Gos!hiko Sthang [ The Role of the 
Go~lhT in Licchavi Social Life I," PGrlinri IV ( 2024 [ 1967-1968 ] ), pp. 1-6. 
For a scholarly presentation of the Gurhi institution, see MAHESH C. REGMI, 
Lond Tenure and Taxalion in Nepal, Volume I V ,  Religious and Chariralale Lond 
Endowmenls: Guthi Tenure (Berkeley : Institute of International Studies, Univer- 
sity of California, Berkeley, 1968 ). For a short account of the Guthi system, 
see REGMI pt. I, pp. 706-709. 

93. For a scholarly study of the Licchavi ~ i ~ c i ~ i - s ,  see DHANABAJRA BAJRA- 
CHARYA, "Lic~havikTilamn5 Caleko Piliidli ( PaSGyata f~sana~addha t iko  
Paricaya [ An Introduction to the PZfi&li(Panchayat) System of Government 
in Licchavi Times)," Piir!imii, 111, no. 4 (V. S. 2023 [ 1967 ] ), pp. 1-16. 
JAGADISH CHANDRA REGMI has studied the Pfiiicali system in the light 
of contemporary Indian documents. See J. REGMI, pp. 414421. D. R. 
REGMl's account of Licchavi ~ & - i / l i - s  is more or less the translation of 
BAJRACHARYA'S paper, though he does not mention BAJRACHARYA. See D. R. 
REGMI, Ancienl Nepal, 3rd ed. (Calcutta: Firma K. L. Mukhopadhyay, 
1969), pp. 250-257. For a glimpse of the Panchayat System in the Malla period, 
see Samdodhana-manela, "Molbkikrko Rijaki jama Pra j i  ~o$cako SfhSina [ The 
Role of Panchas in Malla I'olity 1." The Nepnl Samachar, March 2, 1962, p. 3; 
March 9, 1962, p. 4. For a book-length study of the Panchayat system from 
Licchavi times onwards, see U. N. SINHA, Development of Ponchayats in Nepal 
(Aligarh Allahabad Patna: P. C. Dvadash Shreni & Company (Pvt.) Ltd.. 
n. d.). 



Copper-plats Inscription No. 1 



NO. 2 - COPPER-PLATE INSCRlPTION OF N. S. 282 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

The copper-plate is nearly oblong, 3s the previous one is, but is a little bit 
smaller. It measures 17.6 x 8.5 cm. and is about 0.5 cm. thick and weighs about 
115 g. The record consists of full seven linesQ and covers more than half of 
the plate. The average number of characters in a line is 23, while the average 
size of the characters is about 0.7 x0.5 cm. Unlike the previous one, the 
inscription is in a state of perfect preservation and can be deciphered well, 
though the plate has small cracks in two places. The characters are well en- 
graved but they are not so deeply cut as the previous one, and some of the 
characters do not show through the reverse side of the plate. 

Like the No. 1 inscription of the present paper, it is written in Sanskrit 
prose. Though the language is incorrect and has many spelling errors just as 
the previous one, it is more comprehensible in comparison to that. The 
script of this document is the same as the first one. 

As in the previous inscription, the year is given in numerical symbols. 
The year, month, fortnight, lunar day, weekday, and asterism are given 
in the inscription, and they are sufficient elements for the verification, though 
we have not verified the date yet. 

It is quite interesting to note that the present copper-plate inscription has 
been the second earliest copper-plate inscription so far discovered in Nepal. 

It is to be noted that the method of editing of the text and its trans- 
lation is the same as the one employed in the previous one. 

94. The ending mark, however, is in the next line in the right side. 



TEXT 

TRANSLATION 

Let it be auspicious. 
In the year 200 (and) 80 (and) 2, on the 15th day of bright half of 
warga$irga, Tuesday, Rohiqi asterism, during the victorious re@ of the 
Supreme King of Kings, Supreme Lord, Most Venerable, Ruler of Sri Nepaa, 
the Glorious Anandadeva, during the moving forward time of the Ruler of kri  
Panumga district, High Feudatory, the Glorious Rahasyadeva.,"' h.libhingue" 

95. As in the previous inscription, the symbol precedes the word. 
.. ,'\ 

96. For this type of punctuation in Nepalese documents, see SAKYA, p. 84; 
RAIBANSI, PI. 36. 

96a. For this type of punctuation in Nepalese documents, see ~ K S T R S ,  I, pls.66, 
H. SHAKYA, pp. 13, 14, SAKYA, p. 84, AISHVARYA DHAR SHARMA, "Three 
Unpublished Inscriptions Concerning the DevabhZjGs of Patan," Journal of 
Ihe Nepal Research Centre, I (1977), pp. 131-132, 136135, 136-137. 

%b. For the anusv5ra here, see the note 16a of the present paper. 

97. In the original Rahasyadiva, See Commentary. 

98. This seems to be a personal name of Newari origin. 



Bhavo and H a r p  VayiQB both the husband and wife, inh;3bitants of the western 
blockloo of Y a k l u r r a , l o l  consecra the image of  ma-~aheivara (with) 
b a l a ~ c r k r a ~ ~ ~  in the temple108 of r riJhZri!es/vara the worshipful. (It is) offered 
for the sake of righteousness, worldy pleasure, and salvation. 

COMMENTARY 

The inscription records the consecration by a couple of an u ~ G - ~ a h e h a r a  image 
in the temple of Jhdm!es'vara in N.S. 282 (1161), during the victorious reign 
of Anandadeva, "the ruler of Nepal", when Rahasyadeva was the ruler of 
Panudga Vl~ayo, 

It should be noted here that the locale of ~h~m!eivara was under the territorial 
jurisdiction of Madgvara Viiaya in 1100, as known from the copper-plate 

99. The Vuyi-ending female name is seen in another post-Licchavi document, too. 
See SHAKYA and VAIDYA, colophon 5 ,  p. 10 

100. In the original Tolaku. Tola means a division of the town. See R. L. TURNER, A 
Compuraliv~ ~ i c . l i o n a r ~  if the Indo-Aryan L.unguuges, 2nd impression (london 
New York Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1973), p. 305, column 2, word 
no. 5483. The !oluka spelt variously is found frequently in the post-Licchavi 
docume~lts to denote a division of the town. See PETECH, p. 44, doc. 3; p. 45, 
doc. l;p.50,doc.2and3;p.57,doc.2;p.63,dec.5; p 67,doc. I ;  p 74,doc.2; 
TEVARI p. 27; REGMI, pt. 1, p. 178; REGMI pt. 111, pt. 1, inscription X, pp. 5-6; 
SAKYA and VAIDYA, colophon 5 ,  p. 10; colophon 8, p. 16. In modern 
Newari and Nepali, the division is spelt as lvah and !ola respectively 

101. Yakhara seems to be a Newari word. According to Mr. THAKURLAL MANANDHAR, 
the greatest authority on old Newari, yakhara means the southern part. It is 
interesting to note here that Yiipatobku within Punnaga viyyu is mentioned in 
a document of N. S. 270. See REGMI, pt. 1, p. 178. 

102. No meaning of the word is known. Perhaps the compound word bilacakra 
means a group of children. Here the word biilocakra, mentioned after the 
word ~ m i i - ~ a h e f v a r a ,  may re present. Skandu and Gaveia. For the presentation 
of Skanda and ~ a ~ e i a  in the u~C-Mahejvara image. see T. A. G O P I N A T ~ ~ A  
RAO, Elernenls of Hindu Iconography, vol. I1 (Varanasi Delhi: lndological 
Book House, 1971 [Photo reprint of the original edition published in 1916]), 
pp. 132-141. Appendix B. pp. 71-72. 

103. In, the original Charraka. Charraka is a parasol-shaped temple in honour 
of Siva. See MONIER MONIER-WILLIAMS. A Sanskril-English Dictionary, Elyomo- 
ligically and phi lo logic all^^ Arranged ivi~h Special Reference lo C ~ R I I U I P  Indo-. Euro- 
pean Languages (Delhi Patna Varanasi: Motilal Banarasidass, 1963 [ Photo 
Reprint of the 1899 edition] ). p. 404, column 2. 



In preparation: 
A Preliminary List of Private Manuscripts Filmed by the Nepal-German 
Manuscript Rtscrvation Project (1975-77). 

B. KOLVER: A Ritual Map from Nepal. 

U. and B. KOLVER: On Newari Noun Inflection. 

Previous publications in German include : 

WUMBU HIMAL ed. by the late Prof. Dr. W. Hellmich and aided by 
grants of the F. Thyssen Foundation. (Mostly in German) 

Vol. 1, Collected Articles Covering 8. Ethnology: M. Oppitz: History and 
Geography & Natural Sciences Social Order of the Sherpas (1968). 
(1964-67). 9. Ethonology : F. W. FUNKE: Relig- 

2. Zoology (1968). ious Life the of Sherpas (1969). 
3. Zoology (1968-70). 10. Ethnology: M. SCHMIDT-THOML 
4. Zoology (1971-73). THINGO, Material Cuiture and Art 
5. (in preparation). of the Sherpas (1975). 
6. Botany (1969-74). 1 1. Ethnology (in the press). 
7. Geography (1969-1 974, 12. Ethnology (in preparation). 
to be continued). 13. Medical Science: (1975) (to be 

continued). 
14. English Summaries af the articles 

of Vols. 1-13 

MAPS published by the Society for HIGH MOUNTAIN RESEARCH, MUNICH, 
with grants from the F. Thyssen Foundation. 

1. Khumbu Himal (1: 50.000) 
2. Tamba Kosi-Likhu Khola 
3. Lapchikang 
$. Rolwaling 
5. Shorong-Hingku 
6. Dud. Kosi 

In  preparation : 

Kathmandu Valley in 16 sheets (1: 10. 000) and in one sheet (1 :50.000) 
Lamtang (1.50.000) 

Also published by the SOCIETY FOR HIGH MOUNTAIN RESEARCH, Munich 
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